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There are strangers in town...
GDG Environment Field Technician
samples from breeding sites and setting
Emily Smith and Director of Ontario Con- up mosquito traps as they conduct a mostracts, Mark Ardis are on the job taking
quito study of the Pefferlaw area for the
Town of Georgina.
A total of 10 traps were set up during the
week of May 14. The traps consist of a
cooler filled with dry ice and a black light,
both of which attract mosquitoes. Once
attracted to the trap, a fan forces the insects into a plastic tube and then down
into a netted containment area before it
falls into a plastic cup located at the bottom of the trap.
According to Ms. Smith, the traps will be
set out once a week for a 12 hour period
from sunset to sunrise, then taken down
so the mosquitoes can be counted and the
species identified.
The 10 areas selected for the trapping
process are:
Pete’s Lane; Lakeridge Rd. & Hwy. 48;
Holmes Pt. Rd.; Pinecrest; the corner of
Brook Cres. and Forestry Dr.; James St.;
the east end of Morning Glory Rd.; Green
Acres Campground; Eaglewood; and the
Pines of Georgina Golf Course.
This phase of the study will last until the
Emily Smith, a Field Technician with
end of July at which time an assessment
GDG Environment hangs a mosquito
of the results will be made to determine if
trap near the end of Pinecrest Rd. in
further trapping is necessary, Mr. Ardis
the Woodlands Subdivision in Peffersaid.
law.

Already set up for the kids or in-laws!
2 large eat-in kitchens, one up and one down. 5 bedrooms, 3 up and 2 down, 3 bathrooms, 2 up and one
down. Upstairs has a walkout to the deck and big
sprawling backyard. Plus an attached 2 car garage! Do
not miss this one!
Sales Representative

Teresa Millar
(905) 722-3211

Call Teresa Now at (905) 722-3211
Or you can click to www.teresamillar.com
Not intended to solicit sellers or buyers currently under contract

Nanabush Trail hosts
morel hunt

(Front Row L to R) Rachel Richardson, Emily Goodwin, Adriel Goodwin.
(Back Row L to R) Anna Goodwin,
Frances Morrison, Jacalyn Attridge
and Luke Morrison took their bikes to
Georgina Island on Monday, May 14
to attend the First Annual Nanabush
Trail Morel Hunt.
Due to the dry spring, the morel crop
was not as abundant as usual but participants enjoyed the outing and took
the opportunity to explore the trails.
“This event will be an annual event
and hopefully next year we will find a
lot more,” said a Nanabush Trail
spokesperson.

$259,900.00
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If it looks like a duck and walks like a duck...
I don’t know about you, but I
have been deluged recently
with telemarketers trying to get
me to sign up to lock in my
hydro rates. It is something
these people have been trying
to get me to do for some time
now and I have been resisting
it—mostly because I didn’t
really understand the whole
program.
This time however, I did take
the time to ask some questions
so I would be a little more up
to speed on what it is all about.
When the whole electricity
market was opened up to competition a few years ago, a
number of companies cropped
up which became “retailers” of
electricity. They buy it from
the wholesaler, Hydro One in
this case, and retail it to the
customer.
The deal is, they ask the customer to lock in with them,
similar to a cell phone company, for five years at a guaranteed rate.
The retailer that called me was
offering a guaranteed rate
of .0799 cents per kilowatt
hour until September and
than .0899 cents per kilowatt
hour for the rest of the five
year contract.
Right now I’m paying .053
cents per kilowatt hour on the
first 600 hours and .062 cents
on every hour thereafter—or an
average of .057 cents per kilowatt hour if I use 1200 hours a
month. The price difference
today is .0329 cents per kilowatt hour in favour of Hydro
One. However, these are summer rates and it is expected
Hydro One rates will change
again in September.
Now the gamble. If I don’t sign
up I am gambling that Hydro
One rates will not surpass the
retailer rates of .0899 within
five years. If I do sign up, I am
gambling that the Hydro One
rates will surpass the retailer
rates.
So, I decided to do a little digging to see what has happened
in the past four and a half years
since the market was opened in

November of 2002.
At that time, Hydro One was
charging .043 cents per kilowatt hour and as of today the
Hydro One rate is an average
of .057 cents per kilowatt hour
for 1200 kilowatt hours a
month—an increase of .0145
cents per kilowatt hour in four
and half years.
So even if you signed up four
and half years ago for a locked
in price of only one cent over
the rate that Hydro One was
charging in 2002, you have lost
the gamble by more than $100.
In this case, the retailer wants
me to lock in at more than
three cents over the current
Hydro One rate.
The other question I asked
when I was speaking with the
retailer was how much it would
cost if I signed up and wanted
to cancel one year later. I almost needed a lawyer and chartered accountant to help me
figure it out, but the termination fee is somewhere in the
neighbourhood of $560.
I might get burned, but I think I
will stick with Hydro One.
Karen Wolfe, Editor
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and serves the residents of
Pefferlaw, Virginia, Port Bolster, Wilfrid, Sutton and Georgina Island.
The contents of the publication
are protected by copyright and
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use.
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Transit Georgina finds a new home
tination, then return to take them
back again.
“We take you wherever you
have to go,” Ms. Jackson said.
The service, which is described
as a “small town alternative to
big public transit,” also provides
rides to York Central Hospital
for dialysis treatments, HIVand
AIDS treatments and offers
transportation to young people
who are involved in co-op work
placements.
Co-sponsored by the
Town of Georgina,
the United Way and
York Region, normal fares are based
on 40 cents per kilometer. However,
rides are available to
low-waged and unwaged riders on a
limited basis.
The service is available to anyone living
or staying in Georgina including newcomers, temporary
residents, children
and youth, seniors,
Volunteers from the United Way are helppersons with dising Georgina Transit spruce up their new
abilities and farm
digs at 112 High Street in Sutton. Up until workers with the
their move, the volunteer organization was Seasonal Agriculco-ordinating transportation needs for
tural Workers ProGeorgina residents from the homes of their gram.
volunteers.
Riders are encouraged to contact
who just need to go to the bank Transit Georgina between the
hours of 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
or grocery shop.
from Monday to Friday to proAccording to Dale Jackson,
Chair of Georgina Mobility Inc., vide 24-hour advance notice
when booking a ride. Ride sharvolunteer drivers will be dispatched to pick up residents and ing is also encouraged and retransport them to their final des- duces the fares.
Transit Georgina, a volunteer
organization providing transportation to Georgina residents, is
moving into a new home at 112
High Street in Sutton.
Operating as a division of Georgina Mobility Transit Inc., a
United Way of York Region
member agency, Transit Georgina provides between 1,000 and
1,500 rides a month to people in
Georgina who have medical,
legal or social appointments or

Caught in the act...
These are the culprits that started the
fire in Morning Glory swamp a couple of weeks ago and caused a power
outage to over 3,700 customers.
Dave Hackenbrook just happened to
be passing by and stopped to take
this photo shortly before the nest
these two osprey were building was set ablaze and fell into the
bulrushes setting the swamp on fire. In an interview with the
Pefferlaw Post, the female osprey remarked that she told her
partner it was not a good location to build a home, but he didn’t
listen.

Pro Hardware and a whole lot more...

SHAW PRO HARDWARE
533 PEFFERLAW ROAD
PEFFERLAW, ONTARIO
L0E 1N0
Telephone: (705) 437-2397
Fax: (705) 437-2638
Brent Shaw
Owner

STORE HOURS
Monday—Friday 8:30 a.m.—7:00 p.m.
Saturday 8:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.
Sunday 9:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
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Eaglewood gears up for festival

The organizers of the Eaglewood Festival sponsored Another
Big Night Out at the Wilfrid Hall on Saturday, May 12 to help
raise funds for their premier annual event coming up August
24, 25, 26, 2007 at Eaglewood Resort in Pefferlaw.
Pictured above is Magoo, a popular children’s performer and
Festival regular, entertaining Another Big Night Out audiences with a song played on a cigar box.

Plant Auction in Wilfrid raises money
for Garden Club
The Georgina-Brock Garden
Club raised in excess of $900
on Monday, May 14 at their
Annual Plant and Pie Auction
held at the Wilfrid Hall.
According to club member
Dorothy Shier, the money is
used to beautify public venues
such as the Pefferlaw Library,
the Post Office, Rixon Manor,
the Pefferlaw Youth Centre, the
cemetery in Pefferlaw and the
(L to R) Dave Mitten holds up
Wilfrid United Church and
an item to be auctioned off by
Hall. The club has between 50
Keith Shier.
and 60 members.
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Tennyson Tidbits
Congratulations to Wanda and
Becky Big Canoe from Georgina Island for the wonderful
CBC Radio interview they did
on May 9. Becky nominated
Lake Simcoe as one of the
Seven Wonders of Canada and
was chosen by CBC Radio producers to explain why Lake
Simcoe should be selected.
Unfortunately, our lake did not
make the short list (the nominees that did are listed at
www.cbc.ca/soundslikecanada)
but Wanda and Becky did a
great job of promoting Lake
Simcoe and drawing attention
to her needs.
Here is a tip for the anglers in
the crowd. It seems there is an
old saying that suggests the
lake trout start to bite when the
lilac is in bloom. This seems to
coincide with the opening of
lake trout season on Simcoe,
which opened on May 12.
Cheers to Holly Somerville
who will be travelling to Samoa
later this summer as a member
of the Volunteer Student International Placement Program.
Patrons of the Belvedere will
recognize Holly as one of the
servers there. Holly has been
trying to raise money to help
her with expenses for the trip
and an All You Can Eat Family
Dinner is being held on Tuesday, June 5 at the Pasadena
Restaurant and Sports Bar on
Lake Dr. in Keswick as a fund
raising event. So come on out
and help Holly with her studies.
Happy Birthday to little
Daniel Shier who turns three

years old on May 29.
Happy Birthday to Tracy Morrison who is celebrating a
birthday on May 25 and to her
husband, Len who will celebrate his on June 9. Cheers to
both of you!
Congratulations to Mike Jubb
who was awarded the Marksmanship Award and the Comradeship Award during his
Armed Forces graduation exercises on April 19. Good job,
Mike!
If you have never been to the
Georgina Arts Centre and
Gallery on High St. in Sutton,
do yourself a favour and take a
tour. It is filled with beautiful
artwork and gift ideas not to
mention the many exhibitions
featuring local artists. Currently
running from May 19 to June
10 is an exhibit by Tom Zsolt
called “Our Town”.
May is Asian Heritage Month,
in which we recognize the contribution of Asian Canadians to
the prosperity of this country.
Georgina is home to many
families of Asian descent and
we respectfully acknowledge
their contributions to our community.
If you are a blues fan, Nicole
asked me to invite you to the
Belvedere on Friday, June 1 to
hear the sounds of David Rotundo—a blues sensation with a
different beat!
Our sincere condolences to Ted
Rennie and his sister Bonnie
and their families on the loss of
their mother Mabel Rennie, 92.

www.stoneandstove.ca
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Cryderman’s Chronicles
Our very best wishes to Deborah Riseley Fabien who is
celebrating her 50th birthday on
May 23rd—from your husband
Gary, your many friends and
co-workers at the Briars Spa.
We welcome home Savannah
Greene from Bloorview Hospital. After many weeks of treatment she can return to school
and normal living. Congratulations Savannah.
Best Wishes to Faye Dutton
who is celebrating her birthday
on May 28th. Happy birthday
Faye from your many friends.
On May 19th Sutton Bakery
opened on High St. It is great to
have a bake shop in town again.
They will have Scottish baking
as well as a full line of other
baked goods. Good Luck.
Afternoon tea begins at The
Georgina Village Museum on
Sunday, May 27, from 1-4 pm.
It will be held on the last Sunday of each month.
Recently The Georgina Gadabouts Chapter of the Red

Hats Society went on an outing
to Stouffville where they went
mini golfing, shopping and had
a lovely lunch at The Corner
House.
St. James Anglican Church in
Sutton is celebrating its 150th
anniversary this year. On Saturday, May 12, they held a choral
evensong with Rev. Hugh Kernohan presiding. Former incumbent Deborah Kosec delivered the sermon. After the service and dinner, the history of
the church and hall was narrated by Kim Gollinger and
various skits were presented
by members of the congregation, including Steve Peasgood, Pat Stanojevic, Margaret Anderson, George Burns,
Laura Gollinger, Hugh Kernohan, Neill Kernohan, Peggy
Kernohan, Diane Morris and
Joyce Smith. The next anniversary celebration is on Sunday, June 17 at 10:30a.m. followed by a pot luck luncheon
at the hall. All are welcome to
attend.
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Local girl comes home to perform at the Belvedere
She’s a single mom, a trucker, an ex-York
Region police officer, a song writer, a
published country and western artist, an
activist, and the lead singer in her own
country and western band. She was raised
in Pefferlaw and will bring her own Double Clutchn’ band back home when she
performs at the Belvedere on Saturday,
June 15, 2007.
“This is something I’ve always dreamed
about,” Anne says, “I’m really looking
forward to it and it is very exciting for
me.”
Anne moved to Pefferlaw with her family— mom Mary, dad Lloyd and sister
Martha—when she was five years old. She
is a graduate of Morning Glory Public
School, Sutton District High School and
has always been comfortable performing.
“In public school I was always in the plays
we did, I sang in the choir and I remember
dancing at the Whipper Billy Watson telethon at the Pefferlaw Lions Hall,” she
said.
From these humble beginnings as an entertainer, Anne, who currently resides in Keswick, can add two successful country and
western singles, a soon-to-be-produced
album and hundreds of live performances
across the country to her resume.
She really began focusing on her music
career in the late 1990s after a five year
stint as a police officer with York Region
and following the birth of her two children. But as with most struggling independent Canadian artists, she knew she
needed an alternative career to help pay
the bills while she paid her dues as a musician.
“I really had no clue about the trucking
industry when I got my licence,” Anne
said. “My knowledge of trucking in late
1997 was Smokey and the Bandit. I had a
silly romantic fascination with trucks.”

But hauling freight in her own T800 Kenworth was a career that allowed her to
focus on her music and her dreams of
making it.
In 2000, working with a Canadian music
producer and writer from Nashville, Anne
cut her first single “Playing Second Fiddle”.
“Considering that I am not a signed artist,
I am an independent, it received very good
airplay right across the country,” Anne
says, “and I was pretty happy.”
Next came the formation of her own band,
Double Clutchn’ in 2005 and the release
of her second single, “Missing Piece” in
2006.
“This one did even better than Playing
Second Fiddle,” said Anne. “We had a lot Canadian country & western artist Anne
Finley leans up against her T800 Kenworth.
of stations that gave us really high rotations, as high as 21 spins a week and it
charted 82 on the Country Music News
Chart.”
Now, if everything goes according to plan,
Anne will head off to Nashville to work
with award-winning writer Larry Wayne
Clark on her first album sometime this
summer. But this isn’t the only project she
is working on.
In an effort to shine the limelight on the
7,320 Canadian women who drive trucks
everyday and on the number one fatal disease afflicting them, Anne is publishing
the first-ever “Women in Trucking” calendar in support of cancer research.
“This will be a 2008 calendar that profiles
women drivers right across the country
and all the proceeds will go to the Canadian Cancer Society,” she said.
That means she will be able to add publisher to her long list of achievements—a
list that given her talent, commitment and
energy, is only the beginning. So, mark
June 16 on your calendar and prepare to be
blown away.
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Coming Events
Everyone is welcome to the Georgina
Pacesetters 28-Day Challenge Wrap Up
party on Saturday, May 26 at the Sutton
Fair Grounds. Draw prizes will be
awarded. Fun starts at 10:00 am.
A Singles Mingle Dance will be held at
the Sutton Legion on May 25. Doors open
at 8:00 and tickets can be purchased at the
door for $10. Spot Dance prizes! Call
(905) 722-9446 for more details.
Get your car washed and support a great
cause at the same time on Saturday, May
26 at the Pefferlaw Firefighters’ Association Car Wash. Firefighters will be at
the Pefferlaw Fire Hall from 9:00 a.m. to
3:00 p.m. and any donation will be accepted.
Street Cats is hosting a Street Cats Pet
Information Day at the de la Salle Hall
on Metro Rd. in Jackson’s Point on Saturday, June 2 from 10:00 am to 3:00 pm.
For further information or to volunteer,
contact Anne Hartley at (705) 437-1327.
Hospice Georgina and the Virginia
United Church are hosting a Home Tour
of seven Georgina homes on June 3, from
1:00 to 5:00 pm. Contact Lorraine at (705)
437-1267 for details.
Calling all Brides! The Jackson’s Point
Outdoor Wedding and Bridal Show of
Georgina will be held on Sunday, June 3
from 10:00 am to 4:00 pm at the Lionshead Lakefront Resort and Yacht Club.
Exhibitors include photographers, caterers, cake suppliers, wedding decorators
and much more.
The Queensville Players are holding
auditions for their Wizard of Oz production at the Stephen Leacock Theatre on
June 7, 8 and 9. Call (905) 476-0193 for
further details.
The First Annual Blue Bridge Music

Festival will be held June 8-10 in Sutton/
Jackson’s Point. Events include outdoor
concerts, historical tours by land or water,
writing workshops and a children’s theatre. Volunteers also needed. Call Vicki
Pinkerton at (905) 473-1284.
The Georgina Brock Garden Club is
hosting a “Seeding Time” flower and
vegetable show on June 11 at 7:30 pm at
the Wilfrid Hall. Peter Keeping will discuss Growing Clematis in Ontario. Call
(705) 437-1605 for details.
Sign up now for the 2nd Annual SloPitch Tournament in support of two
cerebral palsy victims, Denton WebsterMarles and Bernard Alexander. Each team
needs 12 players (at least 3 girls) and the
cost per team is $250. The tournament
will be held at West Park in Keswick on
Saturday, June 16. For more information
or to volunteer contact Lynn Marles (905)
722-3469.
The Downtown Sutton Merchants Association is hosting their Annual Duck Race
on Saturday, June 23, 2007. Ducks can be
purchased for $2 from any association
member. A BBQ and other activities run
from 11:00 am to
3:00 pm. Race
starts at 1:00 pm.
Coming Soon!
The Wilfrid Village Festival will
be held Saturday,
June 30 and
Wilfridites are
encouraged to
start collecting
treasures for the
village-wide garage sale. Free
table space. Call
Edie Bond (705)
437-4495.

Riverview
Professional, Reliable, Flexible

Pre-School and Nursery
School Programs
We are now located in the
Udora United Church

Open 6:30 a.m.—6:00 p.m.

Julie Bersche
Early Childhood Educator

705-228-1120

